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The aim of the investigation are some of the factors involved
in the conversion of mercury pollutants to toxic methyl-mercury by micro-
organisms in marine sediments.

Research resulted in the definition of the two primary problerms:
modeling and analysis. - A successful modeling technique was then developed,
after restrictions in design were found desirable. A successful anallytical
technique, which had not been applied as such to biological samples, was de-
veloped and used with good results. - These two solutions were then combined
in an investigation of the conversion factors: 1. Pollutant type and level-
2 Conversion time. 3 Movement of water over the sediment (removal of Me-Hig

produced). L Chelation. 5 Eutrophication. 6 Oxygen content of the water
above the sediment.

The investigation has shown that long- erm mercury pollution re-
.Tilts pripaiily from solw conversion of large lg + deposits to toxic methyl-
mercury by methazogentc micro-organisms found largely in marine sediments. -
Ilie investgation into the biochemical reactions has shown that many pathways
of conversion are possible under varying environmental conditions.
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ASST K ACT

After comprehensive literature iesearch and constltion

with experts, project problems and qoals were defined, The

two basic problh-is were (I) setup oi models to permit monii-

toring the production of methyimercury by sediment micro-

organisms and (2) development of a simple and rapid analytical

method for mercury selective for alkyl-mercury compounds. To

carry out the goal of investigating factors of conversion the

solutions to the two basic problems were combined.

The basic problem of monitoring methylmercury production

was solved after modeling experiments and design modifications.

The solution was direct analysis for methylmercury At Rocky j
Gorge sediment in simple aquariums polluted with inorganic 71

mercury, in which the factors of (1) concentration of pol-

lutant, (2) time of conversion, (3) removal of loosely

bound methylmercury by water motion, 4) presence of chelat-

ing agents, (5) eutrophication, and (6) oxygen content could

be easily controlled,

The basic problem of development of the analytical method

was solved by experimentation with the flameless atomic absorp-

teon method (AA method) and the gas chromatographic mutho(l

(GC method) resulting in a combination of the two, giving

sensitivity and specificity of 50 ng methyl-mcrcury/g sediment.

Combination of solutions resulted in partial attainment

of the you] in that factors (l)-(3) above were satisfactorily in-

vestigated. Analytical results from (4)-(6) weic obscured by

inter. Lerences.

5I
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1 MLRCURY IN THE ENVIRONMENT

A H'Is f OK I CA L

Mercuiy (Hg) , a heavy metal t-iat is a liqui-d at room

temperature (quicksitlver), has played a significant role

in man's vt'!clnological advancement, It is very rare,

cumtposirny (3) 10-8 at the earth's crusti and its pro-

pei ties have tascinated alchemists and chemists since

medieval times, The toxicity of mercury and its compounds

is well known; it has in times past bisen used for suicide

and murdeL2 . Elemental mercury kligO) is relatively harm-

less, while. the mast toxic compound of it known is methyl-

mc.icury (HIgMe-fig). By comparison ,a human being

could ingest several hundred grams of Hg' without notice-

able etfects, yet the characteristic symrtoms at organa-

fl~e.,curial poisoning have appeared in blood levels as low

as 121 10- g/gram, corresponding to a daily i~ntake of (3)

4
10-g at Me-H1g, tar a normal man .Mercury in the form of

11,j (aqueous solution) is much mare toxic than Higo, but is

not nearly at the order of toxicity of the Me-fig form,

which is well-documented but far from being completely

understood, organic mercury binds strongly to sabstances

wi~thin the body; Me-Hg has a special al .:rnity tar the thiol

group (.-SH), found espec'ially in proteins. This means that,

wh-ile the halt-life of elimination of 11g+ 2 by the body is

t) days, IMu-Hg in the liver hads a nair-lite at 70 days and

in the_ brain a half-life of about. 150 days5 .

... .. .... .. .. i
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ACZ AL UM ULATION OF

PMERCRY COMPOL)ND*Z.

0 ,'rY T1E 13ODY
•0

.50/
/ 3r.'YOR7ANiC rVMERCURY

;.. ~~~e 41 d lorn-leo: •1, /

0 ?10 1+0 2.0 .8 Oý6;- e- '4ie (dap)i~ - - -

Thib means that symptoms of severe otganic-Hg poisoning

ýj • 20 .,,g ot btain tissue) will appear betore 3 months

cL a (2 10"'y daily ingestion rate, while Hg.+2 is eliminated

qui.kly enough so that the body would never acquire more than

i2.,L0--y total, no symptoms appearing The redundant nature

'A the nervous system (where Me-Hg primarily has its effects)

d] lows tot sorte damage by poisoning to go unnoticed until

latel InI lite,

PzLik, Sonnet, and Slooff (1966) have made survey des-

vLcb. rng and listing case histories 7 . Most are laboratory

woikers, whu had accidentally contacted Me-Hg or Inhaled

dimethyl-Hg (Me-Hg--Me, b.p. 96"C) , or agriuultural/inlastrial

wjiokers, who wece poisoned by dhronic and careless contact

wkth such compounds, when they were used as slimn,- des/tunga-

.2Ae- in eeed treatment dnd other prevention ot mLC•-bi(: •

yLowLtl. The classes ot mercury and its compounds and some of

" []tei.£ tuses ate@

4)
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kl) Inorganic compounds (Hg', PgX ). Use in laboratory,

instrument industry, medicine, catalysts, paints, e'lectrical

eqaipment. Most. used as a catalyst for chlorine-caustic soda

(2) Organic compounds. Uses are primarily dissipative.

a. Alkyl-Hg-X. Methyl-mercury-dicyanodiantide

tPaTn2gen), a seed dressing used until the late 1960's.

b. Anyl-Iiq-X. Phcnymer•u--ac~t~te, fungicide -•

in paper industry used until late 1960's, .

c. Alkoxyalkyl-Hg-X. Methyl-mercury-acetate,

replaced other mercury compounds for seed dressing.

H H(• -• - .-,. -c -H •,-C - H:• - c-::: NH ,
0 H tH2-•

0 -:
H H H Hw ~c .- -.-- C-- H • --o HO - j - .

( ef~ho mer c, rtc. - freie: M -ourcu ch rloy~e L

ti

7_MEf<¢.oP.Y IN TI4E UNOWED -57ATES IN IH68'

Sin•;•"• Art .Ck" re 50 GAS[• 9, I •_N'T

R~es~erve~s 36 P~ P~4N 4-T -Paer PC %-

(I C orfle. A (a 11-+

U-I I"'. -- -7 ? "- 3 %,j
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From the chlart it can be seen that most mercury released

to the environment by humans is inorganic (Hg+"), mostly due

to ineffectiveness of recycling processes. About (1.63) 101

pounds of mercury have been used by the United States alone

since 1900. About 106 pounds is annually added by the burn-

ing of fossil fuels. Though this is not enough to affect

natural levels throughout the world, local marine environ-

ments may experience many, many times the natural level,

The most common disposal/loss is via the water effluent.

It was previously supposed that mercury, because of its

physical and chemical properties, settled into inert pools

on the sediment in the marine environment. When wild bird

populations were noted to be declining in Sweden in the

middle 1950's, Westoo and other investigators traced it to

the use oi mercury compounds as pesticides 9 ,I10,1112,13,14,15,16

They showed a decrease in mercury findings after restriction

ot alkyl-Hg in the use of seed dressing bcgan in 1965.

tIo
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But mercury was being tound in fish, also. At Minamata

Bay, Japan, 121 people were killed or severely poisoned due

to methyl-mercury being dumped as waste irom a plastics

plant directly into the bay. Marine animals regularly

caught and eaten by the bay residente had concentrated the

Me-lig to toxic levels. The possibility of natural methyl-

ation of Fig was discarded here because cf the JLoýCcQ 2f
12,18, 19,202

pollution A similar incident occurrenced

in 1970 along the Agano River in the Niigata prefecture

with 47 people affected 22, and was interpreted the same

way. Other such incidents occurred in Iraq, Pakistan , and

Guatemala and were traced directly to Me-Hg

hence its abandonment in agricultural and industrial use.

Sweden, having discovered its problem and bcgun reseýach

sooner than other countries, held a conference in Stockholm

in 1965, Mercury was reported in many varieties of food,

including fish, beef, and other meats, Westoo had recently

shown that most of the mercury (80-90-r%) in .ish and eggs

to be Me-Hg 2 6 ' 2 7' 2 8. Mercury trom marine products in other

parts of the noinpolluted world were r•oind to le mainly, Me-lig

29 3na"in Japan in the Indian Ocean3°,. Westoo held that fish

31and mammals could convert Hg-t to Me-lig in their livers,,

Johnels and Olsson thus formed an opinion that such conver-

si.on could also be effected by micro-organisms in an anaerobic

3-2environment, e.g. a marine sediment This would make the

iaut that Hyg* was the primary pollutant (mostly from chlorine-

caustic soda manufacture) become very significant. This same

year Sweden banned alkyl-Hg-X from agrLculture
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U.S. Delegates attended the Swedish International

Symposium (1966), but the Swedish concern did not spread

to them, despite the fact that the United States primary

use for mercury was for chlorine-caustic soda manufacture

34(15.1%) The FDA had already cut down on slimicides

but agricultural use far exceeded that of the Swedcs

(400 tons/(3) 106 acres vs. 2 tons/(7.5) 106acres)35

In 1967 Jensen and Jernelov (Sweden) experimentally

confirmed the Johnels-Olsson theory. Rosen ýSweden) comn-

36municated this to Wood (biochemist at the University of

Illinois) and with a NSF grant, Wood, Rosen, and Kennedy

showed again (1968) that methanogenic bacteria could

methylate Hg' and Hg+ 2 .

JEN5EA-,TEIRNELOV EXXPERIMENT d

f 011- +
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The importance of this remained overlooked in the U.S.

until 1969. The FDA had specified the maximum allowable

concentration of Hg in human food as 0,5 ppm daily; this

is above the natural level of 0.2 ppm. Then in New Mexico

the Huckleby family was severely poisoned when its members

consumed meat from hogs to which the father had feed surplus
37,38

seed treated with mercruy fungicides 7 Though action

was still delayed, individual investigators in Canada re-

ceived grants to study the possible existing pollution by I
mercury, J. A. Keith of the Canadian Wildlife Service pushed

through the investigation of fish in Lake St. Clair in March

1970, leading to the discovery of toxic levels, As a result

the FDA in Detroit began an investigation, while the Canadians

traced the sources and halted commercial fishing in the lake.

Two weeks later Michigan acted similarly. The sources were

chlorine-caustic soda plants. By the end of April Manitoba

had severely restricted fishing and Ohio had closed Lake Erie

to American commercial fishing. By the middle of April the

FDA had begun organizing a comprehensive study that led to

emUval of canned tuna from the market, then the discovery

of similar levels (exceeding 0.5 ppm) in canned swDrdfish.

This was the beginning of the recent mercury research in

the U. S., its development strongly ,nfluenced and aided

by the Swedes. In a comprehensive special report to the

Secretary's Pesticide Advisory Committee, Department of HEW,

the study group (members from the committee, FDA, Department

of Interior, Federal Water Quality Administration, National
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Air Pollution Control Administration, and Department ot

Agriculture) states as one of their conclusions:

The current problem can be dlided into two broad
parts: One relates to the toxicity ot unmoditied
mercury pesticides and the oLher to accumulations
in aquatic systems of alkylated mercury from a
varlety of sources

"The aquatic problem concerns, almost wholly, a _
mechanism whereby mercury in the bottom muds of
,-untaminated waterways is converted intr methyl-

mercury which is far more toxic to the brain on a -•

chronic basis than is inorganic mercury39.11

The toxicity has been studied by many workers since

the early 1900's 4 0 :41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48,49,50,51,52,53

References to studies of the Minimata and similar cases have

already been made. Even more work has been done re the

i-,nalysis of mercury, Dr. Wood is among the leaders re

the research into the actual mechanism of conversion,

Despite all this the problem still faces us and perhaps

is more serious than initially concluded.

B ME R('U. 7ITS OCCURRENCE AND DVSTRIBUTIO--

The immediate problem is halting the sources oi

pollution. Yet "existing deposits of mercury in inland

watetways constitute a continuing source, through the

act.ion of microorganisms in the bottom mud, of the more

54,
toxic methyl-mercury The question of natural occur-

rence of mercury arises.

A prominent expert in the field, Dr. Leonard J- Goldwater

of Duke University, believes that Hg played a xidle in most

e'.er.y earth lifeform's evolutionary background 55



Chemically Hg is referred to as a "noble metal", referring

lo its stability as an element and also in compounds. This is

probably because its valence electrons (6s\ oenetrate further

into the electron cloud, nearer the nuc.e than most other /

metals. A member of the zinc sub-group its most common valences

states are +1 and +2, of which the mercuric is the more common.

Hg combines with many organic substances to form compounds of

which it has been shown that the alkyls are by far the most 4
toxIC, Hg(II) usually gives tetrahedral complexes, with a
6trong preference for large polarizable ligands (such as amino I
acids and proteins'. N-ligands give very stable complexes

and chelates but Hg has an even stronger attraction for sulfur. I
This is the factor in biological uptake already mentioned. I

The binding tendency with organic substances is certainly

Sfactor in the distribution of Hg in nature. The ore of mer-

cury is cinnabar, mercuric sulfide. Rocks and soil may contain

about 0J. ppm, usually less, but some shales and fossil organic

ioatter apparently concentrated Hg when living, the effect magni-

tied by the deposition. The Hg content oi the oceans, due to

the ieaching of natural sources, averages 0.1 ppb., making v

abouc I06 metric tons of Hg in all the oceans. Hg occurs in

the atmosphere, both inorganically and organically, the concen-

tration perhaps higher near man-made air pollution sources

(burning of fossil fuels). 16 ppb has been found near ore de-

posits. 0.008 to 0.21 ppb is the normal. range, with seasonal

trends56 '57,58 Atmospheric mercury may be due to the

.I
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voldtility of dimethylmercury and Hg0 . Besides the com-

bustion of fossil fuels, chior-alkali plants may also

be a source
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Thrush atmospheric mercury ,content is only roughly known,

E1iksson60 has estimated a concentration which projected

globally would give a total of (8) 105 metric tons.

61Man's contribution this century, about 105 metric tons6,

eix PfGTf-D CON5UrIPTION OF MER~CUR~YI. 11, Us

.A 9 L&.IWL .4goe 107 -7rT *5 /0 TON-3

79i

(,h !or-Allk&1L' ZC •

fpA +r' r0 Z65 35/
I370 407

0ir / a---iq

TOTA L 3006 3172-

is in order of one tenth of the atmospheric burden and

an order of one thousandth of the oceanic burden. If

the average mercury concentration in coal is taken as

"I pprr, the annual use of (5) 108 tons would mean 450

rfietric tons come from this source, not considering

cntributions from other petroleum processes, Selikoff

S.. .. ollow 62
a partial list as follows:

-13-m
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I Refuse from hospitals, laboratories, and dental

clinics.

2. Disposal of thermometers, barometers, aerometers,

relays, rectifiers, switches, fluorescent tubes,

mercury lamps, and batteries.

'J Processing or use of raw materials containing

mercury such as carbon, coal, chalk, phdsphate,

pyrite, and so on.

4 Manuracture of and residue from paints and

impreganting agents which contain mercury to

impact mildew resistance.

5. aerining or redistribution of mercury,

6: rIse of mercurial compounds to prevent mildew in

commercial laundries.

•. Use or alkali produced in chlor-alkali plant,

which may contain as much as 4-5 ppm oi mercury.,

These, with the major contributions of chlor-alkali

T, -wi..h.• gs :use ot meercurial catalysts, seed treatment,

b)ucflin9 ot rossil ruels, and the use ot slimicides (now

.,•tiaiLy halted), can be seen to be connected directly

c-, lrdifectly to the marine environment. Through some

-us hs discontinued, large deposits exist downstream

" tz:m paper mills and chlor-alkali plants, providing a

..L.b(ifll[if s601o£ce to marine ecosystems It is not un-

usaal rLo these sediments to run over a range of 1-100I idPl U, utercury; or even higher.
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1-recipi.tation increases this content; run-off contain-

i-ri mercury fiom plant seed treated with fungicides also con-

tuabute, but much less than that previously from paper mills

h! CnP ILurC-alIk alIi plants,

Contribution by the leaching of ore dep.asits is signi-

zicant in unly a iew isolated lakes.

OL dal the possible ecosystems, those associated with

the marine envLronment have been most studied. Just after

Jensen and Jernelov demonstrated the methylation by sedi-

nene micco-organisms in fresh-water aquaria and in bottom

sediment trom Lake Langsjon near Stockholm3, Wood, Rosen,

64and Kennedy isolated and demonstrated enzymatic methylation
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u0 mercury by a methanogenic bacterium existing in the muds

ui canals in Delft, Holland. Both mono-and dimethyl-inercury

we e •rnicial pioducts, depending on pH6 5 :

These two products behave quite dilferently, The
mono-methylated product is directly accumulated by
,rganism6 in the water, while the dimethylated form

is puipoted to leave the limnIc ecosystem and go
int-, the atmosphere. The most importai~t fti.ctor t:>
in,_uenLe the net outcome of the methylart-on po ess

the pH of the water and sediment. High pH values
glae highet yaelds of dimethyl mercutv. (Olsson, 1968,

I-ine~cv consiaered t.lese reactions to be possible66

. • CH3 H- CH3 •-

HI t I
4C, HCH / tH

( !-1C- cH2 7 - OH1 - H -t -> II

r .- I
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he also believed that the reaction beginning with phenyl-

mercury could be more efficient for the end result, methylation,

thio direct methylation of Hg+ 2 . Wood's investigation showed
-i

the transfer of the methyl group %'CH30 ) from Cottt to Hg+-r

was eftected in the cultrue of the methanogenic bacterium.

* iHe investigated several alkylcobalamines as possible sub-

strates (R - Co --- 5,6-dimethyl beniimidazolylcobamide);

-.n the one producing methane, R = CH-I:

c/ H3 C
- Pgro ++4-

/I \ [-Hc.±/ZIC

,J

pTI F
110$ / Woo'5 SxPERMENT

WITH A MFTHANOGENIC

R PACTKIUM

0 20 -6 60 !go



Front the graph, it is apparent that the presence of

j.{g inhibited the release of methane; this is due to the

iormation of Me-Hg and Me-Hg-Me, as was confirmed by thin-

layer chromatography. Wood then made use of the reaction

die+ H-C1 91-+- Y- --Cl

In the case of the introduction of HCl part way through

(lie nnibition reaction, methane was again released as the

dimethyl form was converted to the mono-methyl chlordte.

.etbylation of mercury occurred even with small amounts of

wercury present. In acid pH, methylmercury was formed

uespite larger Hg concentrations. This led Wood, et. al,
6?

to state :

Arid precipltation of protein is usually used
be[ ;e the extraction of alkyl-mercury compounds
!ot) -rganic solvents. It therefore seems that
c;methyl-mercury could be the product ol biological
signitl,.anve in mercury poisoning, and mathylmercury
-cfld be so t-rtefact of isolation procedures

Wrjýd and Jernelov both investigated the possibility

.t n-rn-enzymatic process of methyl transfer. Wood, et al,

App, entry , r-ansier of methyl groi'np from C)tt+ to
g' in bc:,] _gical systems may also ,curu as a non-
'n.ymnt . prm:,ess, If this methyl-transter reaction

is signLtlcant in biological systems, then It will be

enbanced by anaerobic conditions end by increasing

numbers of bacteria cnpable of synthesizing alky]-
"cbdlImiTies. This r s, for example; that pollution
-t a b.•dy of water u _h nutrients (r.hat is, sewage)
will increase the rae of formation of methylmer,:ory
.cold be tormed by both enzymatic and non-enzymatic.
i•cations, thus making this cumulative poison ava:1il-
_Alf- for inCorporation into vai ious organisms in the
Aqudt 1I environment, and secondarily into teri estcr iAi

Se&..',e'rs The cumulative nature of mercury pnis.mnan,
'anr be k ,• r•,ed in f ish, The exte~nsive survey per i ormed

il .-,wecen pr.:omoted legislation On the use 3i otganomer-
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u-iaIs in addition to close control oi mercury pollution,
i imlIa iv in Japan legislation was biought into eflecv

.itter the Minawata disaster. We feel that the example
set by these two countries shluld be followed elsewhere
before concentration of men reseatch a point where methyl-
mercury is being titrated in humans as well as fish,-

This experiment was performed at least a year before

such legislation was effectively begun. Wood, a biochemist,

has since done further research into the mechanism, "Of

the three major coenzymes known to be available for methyl A

transfer reactions in biological systems - S - adenosyl-

methionine (SAM), N5-methyltetrahydrofolate derivatives,

and methyl corrinoid derivatives - the first two involve I

metnyl group transfer as a carbonium ion. Therefore, Dr.

Wood concludes, only the methyl corrinoids are capable

of methyl transfer; since they arc thcoretically capable

ot transferring methyl groups as carbanions (CH3-), car-

Lonium, ions (CHI*), or radicals (CHJ) 069.1

c 13 
-

H2  COi + CH3
Co43  - -i

c0  + CH + .

o~~oe o-f--• a +L r1q "

-19-
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Further research led Dr. Wood to suggest this reaction

series for the transfer to mercury:

_3 G 4,t 1 143 "QA

Co + o- A + HCOt  Ic/'t nf\ o

"This nonenzymatic reaction does not occur in the presence

of Hg+2 or HgO. Therefore, Dr. Wood concludes, this reaction

would be predominant in those aerobic organisms that use

methylcorrinoids in their intermediary metabolism, since

under anaerobic conditions 2Hg+ 2 plus two electrons yields

H9, 2, and Hg 2 + 2 plus two electrons yields 2HgJ' 70

In offect ho has described meth"1 transfer (as the

carbanion) in acidic, oxidizing environments (where methyl

corrinoids are used in aerobe metabolism) with special

dependence on the second mercuric ion.

Enzymatic methyl transfer may occur in aerobes and

anaerobes in connection with methionine synthesxs, "as well j
as in mammalian liver,"-. Dr. wood lists two additional

enzymatic sources: anaerobes capable of synthesizing acetic

acid, and the more common anaerobic methane synthesis, in

which Dr. Wood has shown that the methyl group is transferred

as a radical. The normal series for methane synthesis, 4
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'x-4 + CHIJ

X uAMkCr5" Sr4~de

could be interrupted by the presence of inorganic mercury

because the growth conditions (redox potential) of the

anaerobes is such "'any inorganic mercury salt added to

the methane synthetase enzyme system would be reduced to

Hgo, Dr. Wood finda. Dimethylmercury is then synthetized

by CHj addition to 1-72

-f II -

2_ CO +1 -- 2 Co++ H(-I>

where the CH 3' could be made available by photolysis:

4~ 02Co C H.3  + H0---• ct4" + o~a oC0 3
' to i
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* •After experimentally confirming the feasibility of such

reactions, Dv. Wood concluded "that Hg+ 2 may be transported

* across cell membranea by these anaerobes, reduced to metallic

mercury, and then methylated..."73

If the sediment is acidic the dimethyl form would be

converted to the monomethyl form as was shown by Wood's experi-

ment in 1969. Dr. Wood believes "1methyl corrinoids are pre-

sent in a synthesis of methylmercury compounds in both aerobic

and anaerobic systems .... Therefore, the rate of synthesis

will be dependent on the population of microorganisms in these

ecosystems"'74

3 + C- 4:3

(ce½X I s

The pollution of our marine environment with nutrients

(carbon containing compounds, nitrates, phosphates would

thus lead to overproduction of euch microorganisms, as Dr.

Wood indicated. The results of some experiments have given

support to this7 5, 7b,
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Thus methylmc.rcury may be synthesized from mercury

pollutants in sludges and then released for uptake by

flora and fauna occupying niches in these ecosystems. A

possibility of methylation within the microbial systems of 11

td.una also exists 7 7 '7 8' 7 9' 8 0 . Because of the complexity

* rid feasibility of methylmercury synthesis under varying

,,ivironmental conditions, it could occur to some extent

.hertver mercury pollution eiists though it is probably

i•cre etficient in aerobic systems. Halting the conversion

would require elimination of the multitude of microbial

.ethylating systems ("starve them" as Dr. Wood has said),

sutmeway of removing the whole section of polluted mud

1•.um the waterway (dredging, etc.). Covering them with an

- •er't substance (such as fluospar tailings) has been shown

ba both theoretically and experimentally unsatisfactory,

• vough it slows down release of Me-Hg, which is held loosely

81" the sediment81 This would be satisfactory for a while.

* active heavy metal absorbers were used, i.e. quarts and

82•xAicate minerals with open lattices, as shown by Landner

,ite mercury i.Duid still be there for later availability if

!;; conditions change (One other possibility exists. If the

oxygen content is very low, the mercuric sulfide could be

formed which is harder to methylace 83 Thus alkali lakes,

whe.e the eutrophic condition makes H2S available, might

precipitate HgS to unavailability because of the inactivity

thin !aineral, etc..). But natural processes such as turnover
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":'y bottom dwellers would eventually redistribute underlying

mercury. The main advantage to covering would be a temporary

halt while research forces were gathered for developing a

more efficient solution.

Just as mercury pollutants can be transported by

chemical, physical, and biological processes to bottom

sediments (e~g. chelations, absorption into organic aggregates

and eventual settling, biological recycling through death,

diffusion, movement of polluted water,), the loosely bound

Me-Hg, or Me-Hg complexes/chelates, is available to the food

chain where it can be concentrated much more rhpidly than

other mercury forms, as has been indicated. However, Hannerz

(1968) has shown the normal food chain concentration at the

peak of the pyramid may be reversed according to metabolic

rates and food habits.

Where streams move rapidly the transport of the Me-Hg

or pollutants themselves may lessen the concentrated effect

existing near mercury deposits. Release by voltalization of

Me-Hg-Me may also reduce the danger. However, the mercury

compounds are still Vtade available elsewhere; it would re-

quire most existing deposits many years to be significantly

reduced,

Fish are the major food source of mercury poisoning

for man the predator. Marine animals may absorb the mercury

84directly out of the water or indrectly from their food

Different species, different sex, different age and size,

different migratorj habits, etc. account for variations in
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Me-Hg uptake, but in general the elimination is so slow that

dangerous levels build up.

Fish from Minamata and Niigata were on the order of 10-20

ppm, wet-weight, while the average of pike analyzed in Sweden
851

by Miettinen, et. al.5 was onthe order of 6-7 ppm. These con-

centrations are sufficient for observable sypmtoms of mercury

poisoning. The absorption through the gills can be significant

at concentrations of the surrounding water on the order of 0.1

86
ppm Reduction of photosynthesis of plankton by oranomer-

curial fungicides concentrated from 1-10 ppb have been observed
87

in the laboratory8 . The recent FDA analysis of swordfish and

tuna showed that few fish contained more than 1 ppm, while most

of the tuna averaged from 0.13 ppm (smaller than 12 kg) to 0.25
8 8

ppm (more than 23 kg) Thus various marine life are affect-

ed by raercury in the water, from plankton at ppb levels to

large fish at ppm levels. However, fish containing levels

over 10 ppm are vary rare, thd vast majority averaging much

less than the FDA limit oftO.5 ppm. Consumption of polluted

fish would yield disastrous results if eaten on a regular

daily basis for several monchs. The level of fish from

unpolluted waters runs less than 0.06 ppm, offering little

danger, while the swordfish and tuna restricted by the FDA

could have caused isolated cases of mercury poisoning.

Animals from other environments can be connected to

the problem either directly (flocks of birds eating recently

planted treated seed) or indirectly (predator birds and

>I
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mammals consunming polluted fiah, mussels, etc.). Sweden

tirst suspected pollution of her environment when flocks of

seed-eating birds were noticed to be diminishing in size.

The effect of poisoning in mammals has been demonstrated

:•nly too well. by man himself. As Westoo has shown the

.,.ost mercury in foods is Me-Hg, a human contacts this toxic

compound directly when he consumes polluted food.

)yT

SOME TOTAL MERCURY AND M t-HYL-rMERCUR'(
CONTENT3 OF ,WEDIS-H FOOD3 IN (9 6 6 h

M Ci (0A) 7+ qz(

M~1ai (Poaftry) 2<5 17 7+
I,1301 73

F9f)fl Volk -,'50 -~.1~q

E5i C 1oL;ie 2 '5 4- 961JJ •

m~ubU1C L(f>5Le (/Pord1) Z_'10 zoo 9/
wisole ;5 ý5uew (/tex) 13- 50c q9--

Nusole- &15s0e (fe4 3 ,0 liO qc3

mus cile- Lsue (Lod) q?
Mt ole- f,. .. (,cid) 26 ?z ý66

L~u~sle_ 2
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A closer lock at wheat. is known medically about lueLcury •
poisoning regarding the human being can give final emphasis

to the Leriousness of the mercury pollution p~oblem.

"I

I3

-1

I
I

I•
I2
IN
j
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II. Mercury Poisoning

Feople become concerned about the problem of pollution

mainly when they can see that it can affect their liveli-

td ccin some Way. Although cases of mercury poisoning are

telatively few and isolated, the dramatic, tragic results

Always awakens some interest, and recent events and findings

iia'.e shown that it can extend to a generally public nature,

89
' .3np the Hukleby incident in New Mexcio and the findings

,f mercury in tuna and swordfish in the U. S.. Outside of

these cases and those of Minamata,. Niigata, and the few

.ther similar incidents, most of the other reported cases

S&Le "direct contact" cases, i.e., where people absorbed the

tý-xic compounds directly. These, documenLed as referenced

:,)re, have provided much in the form of a contribution to

,Ždical knowledge, but really have little to do with the

o-g-term mercury problem. The problem that faces us as

*.cerned humans is the mercury, that we find in our food,

*,asionally at "toxic levels". This has been shown to be

.,st often methyl-mercury.the seriousness of its poisoning

,,as been previously mentioned. This originated at the

-.. Ler end of the food chain with a biochemical transfer

-j a methyl group to an inorganic mercury ion, which

iappened to get in the way of the normal methyl transfer,

;hich is involved in many of the biological processes of

:.LrLO-oganisms. Since mercury exists at natural levels

ie are not tesponsible for making the conversion possible
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U t 1 ....- • 1a), ity of ecosystems. Where we have allowed

itryj beds of mercury pollutants to build up, whether

dx.adentally or deliberately, with or without the excuse

,A ignoLance, is our fault and is what makes for poten.-ially

.xc levels in our food. Though we have contributed less

the I% or the natural burden of mercury by mining, process-

ty, , and 'iie since 1900, we have concentrated much of it in

`,,cci areas, giving rise to that conditional presence of. the

.norganoC mercury ion to interrupt a natural methyl transfer.

Though the knowledge of mercury poisoning is largely from

c.see studies ot agricultural, industrial, and laboratory

i.".'14dents, the significance is directed toward the possibility

,,- the appearance ot symptoms from the uptake from chronic

",'nesumption ot polluted foods,

ovfhl-vi-m.erc..ucy is 100 times more toxic than inorganic

AUkUly, ýet the quantity or concentration to be considered

"Lu/1'" has not ieally been defined. Dr. Goldwattur says

k ,•,ht,..:e, hih levels in the urine or the blood
4. n,, ,•. t•S•cily indicate poisoning, nany cases
a,,e bena ,hse(,,ed in which the indivdhail had a

wettu••y :<ncenrta.tlon in the blood amounting to
i - 20 t imes the "normal" upper limit 'and vet.

*bhwed n- indn•-Ations of illness or t oxic symptomsI
Al) in all there is substantial evidence that hostL
t,,. -s u-,,y be more important than the amount of
t-p..irt, up to a point, in determining the individ-

. r-es nse to mercury in the environment, In any
.n .E ur ine o.r blood analysis is ot no valut- fr
t-ilIy diajnt,sls .-if mercury poisoning- Other possible
ir,dic.tors, such as disturbances of the blood enzyme
Cystemff, s'e being Investigated, but no reliable diag-
n,.stlc test has yet been produced. Nor can we define
-s prer' se threshcid for the toxic level, either lot

tA1P.butCe t., Or to1 absorption ot mercury 9 0 .
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SThe 5,t•.n,• ct inorganic mercury poisoning derive from

,is •ctir• Iir, the digestive tract. The symptoms oi organic

r,* L•,, p.s(.. g aie neurological in nature. The patient

* dý •t tist nct~ice some loss of sensory preception, loss LIN

ie.,-ItLy oi I-bility to think clearly, indicative that the

r at oiganic mercury in the nervous system has affect-

t-%, pL-,bubly destroyed, all the paths ot red4rtdancy within

L t. Cstlm That is, up until this point the brain has been

.le. c,�,+c with destruction by compensating with other path-

-4 This muav %.ccuL at blood levels of -2 ppm or brain

, - .-1-20 ppw, varying largely because ot host nature.

6 t-7c.•ng Lindiny ý-' meethylmercury with thiol grou.p. is

r-.,t. th, biain's, the liver's, and the body'.

1 hýIt-laie L. elimination. Decomposition &nd deposit-

'P ,t tkLýC QrdanIc mercury compound as other forms may also

, tC,,, i th.e 1., elimination of MCethylnteicury Meas-

• L' ,•- C ý ( 50 days for the liver, 1'301 day% lor th,-

. ,, J .0 , :, the body considered as a whole

, ,L.- •,t • . t~ lnLj ttlýi these data, assaining a daily iintak-

' . ,,s iL -,-, (.oderately polluted Lish), show that,

the bka~in .- "ntent builds up slower it does not lev'el

ALt ,.r.tll la Ing atter the point ot death which in this ,-Vse

Y(ý;jd haippen ir a la1t ter o months,

Ti: -n• [.. T .nt taCt is that, since brain cells are irre-

;1.i.X~b[ Ia nd por.Lhaps 20% of the methylmeicury 3.s absorbud

..... ............ �-�t .-:i'n antage w.ill occur even It syrmp_ : ,o- •1.

-30-
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d, not appear. It symptoms appear, partial recovery is

possible if poisoning iS not any more severe. In severe

cases, i.e., where enough has been absorbed (unknowni'.ngly) V

to exceed the "symptom level", the damage may progress A

to death, In between, the symptoms progress to complete

blindness, loss of coordination and rationality; con-

vulsions and diarrhea are common towards the end, Sedatives

are not effective and the use of chelating agents do not

have any definite effect (their hopeful use is in binding

with the mercury compound in an attempt to flush it out in

eli.mination), The best known chelate is BAL:

.5 H 2, 3-d. ,ercapta-propanol

92
bat it in itselt is toxic and requires careful administration

Ca-EDTA (salt of ethylenediamine tetracetic acid) caused higher

93inoitality in control animals while penicillamine(D or DL fsrr; s

seems to be eltective in mercuric chloride poisoning. Even more

94
etrective, n-acetyl-DL-penicillamine is less toxic Prick,

Smimen, and Slooff have suggested the use of artifical kidney

to tilter out the compound 9 5 . Atopsies have shown visible V

brain damaye96 and chromasomal damage has been discovered in

persons aftei consuming methylmercury containing fish, con-

97
current with high blood-levels of mercury There is also

evidence that the mercury compound can be transferred across

98 • •=-"P LUhX el: tCi L L)JL L Lex VULbidU UL .UU11 1 'h &JkJko fiLnLi.Lns, 0 ,

orgynic merclry compounds zan cause second degree burns upon
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99contact and are even more easily taken into the body by

breathing than by being absorbed through the skin (which

is particularly easy for organic compounds in general). A

The people in the United States carrying around the 230,000

pounds of inorganic mercury in their mouths as amalgams in

their dental fillings1 0 0 need not be concerned because Hg.

is dissolved so slowly (to Hg+2) that toxic inorganic levels

could never be reached/as findings have verified. The

laboratory workers who use organic mercury compounds as

standards and reagents had on the other hand better knQwn

exactly what they are doing. The public in general shonld

be concerned, certainly, but as Dr. Goldwater concludes

101in his article in Scientific American

it wotld be foolibh to declare an all-out war
against mercury. The evolutionary evidence suggests
that too little mercury in the environment might be
as disastrous as too much. In the case of mercury,
as in all other aspects of our environment, our wisest
course is to try to understand and to maintain the
balance of nature in which life on our planet has
thrived.
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Ill. M4ERCURY ANALYSIS

ý5ince mercury can be found in so many different materials

in different forms and concentrations, applicable analytical 7-

methods vary from one type to the next. A partial list of

samples includes

(1) various tissues, urin#.-, blood of fish, humans,
etc.

(2) all types of foods, processed and improcessed
(3) air and water samples from different areas, e.g.,

effluents waste runoff
(4) soils, sediments, sludges from waterways, dumps,

sewage treatment plAnts
(5) industri4l prQducts and wastes

Some of the analytical properties of mercury compounds are:

(1) voltatility
(2) extremely strong absorption lines, especially the

one at 2537X(ultra-violet)
(3) strong binding with sulfur groups
(4) radioactivity of its isotopes primarily

Hg-203 (half-life = 47 days) and

Hg-197 (half-life = 65 hours).

The primary analytical methods are

(1) dithizone extraction and photometry of the complex

(2) benzene extraction/cysteine partitioning and gas
chromatography of a final benzene layer

(3) atomic absorption (flame)
(4) atomic absorption (flameless)
(5) neutron activation analysis,

Each method involves most or all of the following aspects:

(1) sampling
(2) isolation of desired Hg-compound(s) and/or
(3) digestion of the sample
(4) converting tht Hg-compound(s) to a detectable

form or getting it into a suitable solvent.
(5) instrumental procedures
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The oldest method is that involving dithizone extraction,

The sample was acid-digested the mercury (in the Hg+2,

oxidized form) complexed with dithizone (diphenyl-

thiocarbazone), and the absorption inteqsity of the

complex measured. Its approximately 0.5 ppm sensitivity

(under favorable conditions) is not of the order desired

for modern analysis (0.1 ppm or less, preferably on the

order of 0.001 ppm). Greater seasitivity can be achieved

(to 0.000005 ppm) by sample concentration, which is appli-

102cable only to water samples and susceptible to loss.

Volatilization of Hg compounds during the digestion-

oxidation process alao gives rise to loss of Hg. The

extraction procedure has been applied to organo-Hg(II) .

Among the variations of the dithizone method, that of

Chau and Saitoh combines the extraction with flameless

atomic absorption, w-th a sensitivity of .000008 ppm for

water samples.

Atomic absorption involves either excitation of Hg

in a solution spray by a flame and the absorption of the

characteristic line from a (usually) tionochromatic beam

from a mercury lamp, or reduction-volatilization of Hg+ 2

in acid solution, passage of the cold vapor through a

long-path absorption tube, and measurement of the absorp-

tion of the characteristic line emitted from a mercury

104
lamp
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The former is relatively insensitive (100 ppm). The

latter is a very rapid method of determining total Hg to

concentrations as low as 0.002 ppm. Many workers have

developed it 10 5 ' 10 6 ' 1 0 7 ' 1 0 8' and it is applicable to all ]
types of samples. Ey varying sample treatment, organic

mercury forms can be separated and determined09 t

has be~n widely adapted in the U. S. and Canada because

of its inexpensiveness, rapidity, and sensitivity. In .A
fact, most of the time involved is expended in sample

treatment, the an4aysis taking only a matter of seconds.

The sample is first acid-digested, usually with a com-

bination of nitric and sulfuric acids, which also pro- I

vide oxidation. Further oxidation is carried out by

addition of potassium permanganate and potassium per-

sulfate; room temperatures or below are used to minimize

loss by volatilization (some occurs despite the oxidation,

hence the necessity for running recoveries, i.e,, standard

vpiked samples carried through the same procedure)'. Excese

KMnO4 is neutralized by hydroxylamine hydrochloride. The

sample is then attached to an aerator in a closed system

containing the absorption tube, and the Hg+2 reduced to

Hg0 by SnCl 2 : aeration volatilizes the Hg' and carries it

through the absorption tube in a cycle returning to the

sample container. The absorption reaches a maximum when

the Hg0 has been completely evaporated. The value of the

absorption (or % T) is applied to a calibration curve

prepared frc7 standards spiked with known amounts of. mercury.
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Dr. Gunnel Westoo (Sweden) has probably contributed more

•- to the development of gas chromatographic mercury analysis

than any other workerll 0 ' 1 1 l'l 1 2 ' 1 1 3 ' 1 1 4 . Although GC

does not analyze Hg+2, with proper columns and detectors

it gives individual peaks for many organo-Hg compounds,

among them mono. and di-methyl mercury. It is the toxicity

of methyl-Hg and Westoo's discovery of it presence in fish

and foods that gives this analytical characteristic impor-

tance. GC analysis for methylmercury is difficult but

experienced analysts with proper equipment may develop

sensitivity to 0.001 ppm and precision to 12%1. Samples

,ire homogenized, acidified with H01, and extracted ao, the

116 7
chloride into pesticide-grade benzerne . The benzene

layer is removed and partitioned with a 1% cysteine solution,

which is removed, acidified with HlI, and extracted with

Ihenzene. The final benzene layer is analyzed by GC, Several

columns are usefulI 7l8.,and an electron capture detector

irs required. Because of sensitivity to contamination a clt:Cr.

* of all reagents used must be made,

Moare el~gant but more expensive and involved is the neutrlr- ,

activation method of analysis;

In 1964, a great improvement in sensitivity to about
0.001 ppm in an 0.5 g sample was achieved (Sjostrand,
1964) by introduction of chemical separation stepb,
Thus, after the neutron irradiation (2 or 3 days at a
thermal neutron flux of 1012 n/cm2 per second) the
sample is decomposed by boiling with nitric and sul-
furic acids in a closed system, and 20 mg ot carrier

* mercury arE added as mercuric chloride; then, nerchloric
acid and glytanre are added and the merlury is distilled
ott aL terrlteratures up to 2500 ab a volatile compound.

• • . ..•m .... ... ... . .• •" • •+• - . _ • .i& ..• I
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"Next, the mercury in the distillate is electra-
deposited into gold foil, the foil is weighed,
and the 197 Hg content is determined by gamma-
apectrometry with a sodium iodide crystal and
200 channels of a multichannel analyzer, appro-
priate corrections being made for the percentage
of recovery of the added carrier. This method
has a precision and accuracy of about ±2%, and
is generally regarded in Sweden as the preferred
method for determining total mercury in biologic
samples. (Greater sensi.Aivgy is possible through
use of a high neutron flux) 1I

Other analytical methods include mass-spectrometry and

thxn-layer chromatography used by Westoo to identify (in

addition to the use of.gas chromatography) the methyl-

mercury in biologic materials. (Westoo, 1970,1967,1966).

A relatively little used method is that of emission

apectrophouometry in a radio frequency plasma 1 2 0' which

is supposedly sensitive to the presence of (2)10- g of

Hg. "~The technique is b~sicaiiy that of flame photometry

with the flame replaced by a radiofrequency plasma in helium

at atmospheric pressure. The high emission sensitivity of

mercury in the helium plasma and extremely efficient system

tor extracting the mercury from the sample in a small voluf i

121of helium gives the method its striking advantages121

,
SI

- .
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IV. RiESEARCH PLANS

A. ORIGINAL PLANS

During the spring semester Qf the 1970-1 academic

year, in reseatch course SC492, a literature survey of -J

mercury pollution was prepared in preparation for Trident

Research during the 1971-2 academic year, In addition to

the preparation of a list of 142 references, a plan of re-

search was outlined. It was proposed to study two general

problems: (1) the modeling of laboratory environments

containing a sediment and an indicator species of fish,

in which the factors to be studied would be controlled;

and (2) the analysis of the indicator fish for methyl

mercury upLake.

The factors to be studied included intially!

(1) sediment/bacteria type and activity
(2) fish as indicators
(3) pollutant-type and concentration
(4) time of conversion
(5) presence or absence of a chelator
(6) acidity (pH)
(7) oxygen content of environmient
(8) temperature of environment

The sediment types to be studied were: (1) a sedini:r.;-

that had been polluted while in a waterway, which would be

furnished by a commercial chemical company; and (2) a forxru '*i*-'

non-polluted sediment which would be polluted in model environ- o

ments with inorganic mercury and organic mercury compounds,

which were similar to mercury compounds u'.ed in agiiculture

and/or induot.y.
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Goldtish were selected as the indicatoi fish for two

primary reasons: (1) they are related to pike, which have

been shown to uptake methylmercury well; and (2) they

are inexpensive, easily obtained, and relatively eAsy to

maintain. Their livers were to be analyzed as short-term

indication of methylmercury uptake.

The inorganic mercury would be added as mercutic chloa. I.:-

(HgCl 2 ) and the organic mercury compound would be the phen.

mercury radical, to be added as the nitrate or acetate. The

concentration were to be 10 ppm and 100 pm re the sediment.

The times of conversion were to be at selected intervdl-"

up to one month. Acidity Would be monitored as the pH of

water above the sedimcnt, whose volume would be compensated-

toy l.oss by evaporation. The temperatures at which conve'-".-

rates were to be studied were selected as 0'C (retrigeration),

25"C (room temperature) and 55CC ýoven).

The two standard methods used for mercury analysis •re

gas chromatography (GC) and atom,. absorption (AAi). The

first method is used to determine methylmexcury; the second

total mercury, Because of the problems involved in gas

chromatography which include obtaining and conditioning a

suitable column and obtaining and installing an electron-

capture detector, which required the use of tritium foil

and the obtaining of a permit for the use of trit;.,,m, ;i
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pjrLion o0 t-nis ana•yLsis Would be carried k>ut elsewhere

Thus it was proposed that the sampling, digesti-in, extiac-

tion and partitioning to obtain the final Denzene would

be done in out laboratories and complete at the FDA Lpbora-

tories.

Likewise since the atomic absorption unit had not been -

b•et-up, a portion of this anlayses would also be carried o-

esewherea The original sampling and acid oxidation would -

De done in our laboratories.

4,
IA

aDr. Don Leu. and Mi. 0, Villa of the Envxtonmental

xrotection Agency, Parole, kindly permitted the use c f tbel
Perkin-Elmer (Coleman) MAS-50 unit, which has been dutomate.

We are very grateful for this assistance.

bMi . L_ Kamps, Pesticide Division, Fo.d and Drug Adwili-'
istration, Rindly peimitted the use of hls )ppardtas, ILtr
which we are vety grateful.
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8. MODIFIED PLANS

1. USE OF FISH - As soon as work on the modeling and

analysis design began, it was seen that modifications would

be necessary. The commercial chemical company informed us

that they could not make the polluted watex-way sample

available. It was then proposed to prepare a polluted

sample by the addition of controlled pollutants to non-

polluted samples.

A non-polluted sediment was obtained first for three

aquariums from a brook emptying into the Magothy River, but

these sediments were discarded becauso of the danger of

inactivation of the microorganisms by improper sampling and

a technical problem in keeping the sediment on the bottom

of the aquarium (both the aeration and the goldfish kept

the sediment particles dispersed in the water).

Subsequently, on the advice pf Dr. Lear, sediment sanou"

from the Rocky Gorge Reservior (near US 29, north ot Laurel'

was obtained and used throughout the remainder of the research.

A coarse mesh of rubber mat kept the sample down and did not

permit its disturbance by fish or currents. Bacterial growth,

especially in the 0.5 cm top layer, was tremendously

accelerated by wasted fish food and this was visible in a

matter of days.

I
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When the sediments were stable, the pollutants were added

as their salts directly to the aquaria water in amounts calcu-

lated to give 100 ppm Hg re the sediment. All fish died with-

in 15 minutes after the addition of mercuric chloride. FitshjI
were removed from the second task before addition of phenyl

mercuric salt, but as soon as added, they died in that tank

also. In both cases, deaths occurred as a result of mercury

intake for exceeding the toxic level of inorganic mercury

and organic mercury. Analyses of three fish from the inorganic

polluted aquarium showed that they absorbed 315.4, 364A.4 mn

459.7 ppm total Hg respectively from water at a total Hg

level of 117.6 ppm. The water from the organic polluted Lank

was only 16.2 ppm total Hg, indicating that only about 10

percent of the phenyl mercuric salt had dissolved.

Water samples and sediment samples were also taken and

analyzed but high reagent contamination caused high blanks

and, therefore, inconclusive results.

iEven though the sediments were left standing for a wue

(in the hope that the pollutant might be absorbed, resulta,,

in lower and bearable Hg concentration in the water), fish

died as quickly as before when placed in the aquaria. The

fish died even after the aquaria were flushed out and the wat. j
above the sediment replaced three times. Furthermore, it

appeared that even if the Hg concentratioi in the water werr

lowered enough, the fish would still stir up the sediment

sufficisiontlys me m zod theorbcd prlletftoana Thorcior

decisioni was made to modify the project to analysis or watt-
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and sediment samples for detecting the production o.

imethylmercury, thereby eliminating the fish and thereby

the uncertainties due to biological difference amount

the fish.

B. MODIFIED PLANS

2. USE OF SEDIMENT AND WATER SAMPLES

(a) Sediments Aquariua were setup with Rocky Gorge V

sediment as follows:

Aquarium I - approximately 150 ppm Hg+ 2 and 150 ppm
phenyl Hg+

Aquarium II - approximately 150 ppm Hg+2  A

Aquarium III - approximately 150 ppm phenyl Hg÷

In addition, there were also set up testtube (approxi-

mately one gram) sediment samples, polluted to 100 ppm by

Hg+ 2 . Five samples each were incubated at 0V, 25'C, and

54 0 C to study the effect of temperature. These set-ups

were made so as to determine if measurable methylation

would occur with such a small amount of sediment. Jensen

and Jernelov used one gram samples.

(b) Analyses - A method of analyses feasible for

our laboratories was developed. The new analytical method

combined the G C. method and the A.A. method. It was

designed and tzied successfully with Me-Hg spiked water

samples (in varying Hg+ 2 backgrounds) by Ross, Gcnzalez,

and Moore. It had not been applied to organic samples.
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it was decided to incorporate this method into the

project, first reproducing the results achieved by the
original workers, then to work out the prohlems tk!

applying in to sediment analysis. it basically 'involved

the GC procedure up to the cysteine layer which was then

acid-oxidized and treated by the AA method as a normal

sample. It would thUs analyze for alkyl-Hg (i.e., methyl-

Hg) but would not identify the compound (as would be possible

by GC). The ch•mistry of the extraction, if done without

error, would be the bnly identification (indirect) available.

Practice chlilation runs of Hg+ 2 standards were made and

Beer's Law plot& obtained on the new instrumentation. When

the proper reagents arrived, the extract$ýn, analysis, and

other type runs were begun in our labotaLdxies.

3. PRELIMINARY CHELATION EXPERIMENTS.

An investigation into the determination of the formation

of various chelates with EDTA (ethylenediaminetetracetic acid)

after the pH-monitoring and titrating method otSchwqrtzenbach

was being made to study EDTA's psfibilities re the project

and to try a method of determination of chelate formation

applicable to chelators containing acid groups (This was done

an a project in SCOl, T-hstrumental Analysis). EDTA was fouMd

to be a weak chelator of mercury and the method inapplicable

except in cases where the stability constants of the metal

chelates were high enough and the formation of it rapid

enough to be determLne by automatic titration. The method

could have been used, titrating normally after assuring that

Al
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solution equilibrium had be-i achieved, but would have been

too time-consuming and probably unrealistic when applied to

sediment environments. Instead, the relatively untried

but promising chelatt NTA (nitXSlotriacetic acid) would be

added, in a manner conceivable to commercial use, to aquat-:,5

polluted with mercury, and analysis of t.,-Kg production usci

-to determine its effectiveness in reducing the availability

of the inorganio ion in methylating reaction. It was realizedi

that the situation was much more complicated (e.g. NTA might

transport Hg+ 2 to positions in the mechansims impossible

without the chelator present, and perhaps increase availabilit.;

thereby), but simplification was necessary. I

-*1

-- A~4tM ~ arA aa t
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V. EXPERIMENTA. PROCEDURES

The mercury analyzing system procedure which was

developed is presented in schematic form.
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I Extiaction Run #1

v'rier to this run a cal.ibration curvc. ioi the MAS was

itepaied (one is almost. every time an analysis is plbnned,

the instLument is lett on). This is a typical curve:
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As a result oa these analyses, a new stock bottle of HNO,

was selected. Carrying out the procedure for water and •ei-

ment, as depicted in the schematic above, the blanks genetally

ran around 50ng/sampl.e analyzed and this value was subtrac.t'e-ict

from data obtained (blank correction).

To try out the basic total Hg analytical procedure with

the new MAS-50, 100 ml of James River water was treated -r.d -A

analyzed, giving a concentration calculated as .006 ppm wh•h

is about pormal. Tap water usually gave blanks lower than

this, but distilled water was used for dilutions (in some

runs, deionized distilled water was used, but the blanks

ran about the same, because of high reagent content, so

ordinary distilled water was used tor the most part).

Samples of water were spiked with 0, 1, 2, and 4 vj

Me-Hg, and samples of Control (Rocky Gorge) sediment were

spiked with 2 and 4 i.g Me-Iig and carried through the ex-

traction procedu-e (see schematic above), Blanks ran throu•jh

notmal analysis procedure gave 40 na bickgrcund. W n"e nThC

extractions were dnalyzed, small amounts ot benzene residual

in the cysteine layer blanketed results (benzene has an

absorption peak around 2537A). Future runs employed the

aeration of 6amples (to eliminate residual benezene) beio

attachmnent to the MAS. The standard 1 ppm solution oa

Me-HgCI was checked by oxidation-analysis and tound to Le

actually 1.1 ppm. Some modifications were made t. tie-

apparatus at this point.
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t2) Lxtraction Run #2

This run was essentially a duplicate of the last run,

except that a double extraction (to increase recovery) by

benzene was tried.

Results were also poor. Me-HgCl standard check

again gave 1.3 ppm. Blanks on the calibration curve

contained 50 ng.

(3) Extraction Run #3

Water sample spikes analyzed using Spectroanalyzed grade

benzene: cleaning methods were responsible for poor result-.

Aeration henceforth was done by a separate air pump to reiio-",

residual benzene. Me-Hg check gave i15 ppm.

(4) Extraction Run #4

Duplicate water samples were spiked with 0, 0.2, c

0.8, and 1.0 pg MeHg. The water recoveries gave the tirju

linear curve in the extraction runs. Sediment recoweries

wore unsatisfactory because the centril.uge did not btca]

the emulsions ýn the benzene partition eflectively. At

the risk of somewhat lower recoveries, it was decided tt -

procead with a single benzene extraction rather than two

at half-volumes. Me-Hg check gave 1.6 ppm, Benzene use6

here and henceforth is Pesticide grade quality. The appara-

tus was modified so thal the sample would be less able to

be pumped.

I..-
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(5) Extraction Run #5

Control sediment was spiked with 0.0 ug (two samples)

and 0.5 Pg (three samples) Me-Hg. Water was spiked with

0.0 and 0.5 pg Me-Hg. A single water sample was spiked

with 0.5 pg Me-Hg and 100 pg Hg+ 2 to determine effect of

background pollution. The results were the first reproducible

recoveries for sediment samples, though blanks still ran about

50. ng- The water Hg background sample gave much higher re-

covery. Recovery in percentage was 25% at the analyzer, mean-

ing a corrected recovery (adjusted for reduction of sample

sizes during pipetting of the layers-this correction is called

the use of a "pipette factor") of 30%, which is very low.

(6) Extraction Run #6

Control sediment samples were spiked with varying amounts

of Me-Hg with extremely high Hg+ 2 background, to determine if

any Hg+ 2 was getting through the extractions (not by nature

of the solubility of the inorganic mercury, but by mistakes

in pipetting). The samples, after extraction-oxidation pio-

cedure, registered nearly off scale. A redesign in pipetting

procedures was made. Apparatus design was changed re the

analysis vessel (for attachment to the MAS).

(7) Extraction Run #7

This was a reproduction of #6 with lower Hg' 2 background

(by factor of 10). More care was taken in pipetting; syrihges

were used. for addition of some of the reagents. Linear re-

producible recovery was obtained with high blanks. It wajs
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here anticipated that background spiking of recoveries

(with a knowledge of nature and approximate level of

pollutant Hg in sample) would be necessary for meaning-

ful analysis. Percentage recoveries were 41.5, 61.4, and

65.1 for 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 pg Me-Hg addition, respectively.

These are somewhat variable, but getting better. It seems

that recoveries should be spiked with approximate level of

Me-Hg in sample, if known, for more accurate analysis.

(8) Analysis Run #1

Extraction-oxidation-analysis was pdrformed on the

25'C and the 541C test-tube, one-gram, 100 ppm Hg+ 2 runs

set up 23 days before. Because of a problem with sample

size increasing throughout the oxidatibn (by addition of

necessary reagents), aliquots were analyzed. Only two

of the five 54'C samples gave any Me-Hg (742 and 90 ng/g).

<nly two of the five 25 0 C samples gave Me-Hg (21-3 and

91 mg/g). It was thus apparent that larger amounts of

sediment would have to be used in modeling. There is

really doubt about the data1lecause the blanks and re-

coveries were also analyzed by aliquot. Consequently,

the apparatus was redesigned to avoid similar problems

in the future; an accurate calibration curve using it

was prepared for thie next run. Oxidizing of the cysteine
layer was done at reduced room temperatures in all runs

from here to avoid loss of mercury by vclatilization.

, I .. 
wa d a reduced roq .... .... 

a runs
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(9) Extraction Run #8

In preparation of analysis of the 7-week 150 ppm4

Aquarium (I,Ii,IIZ runs, water and sediment Me-Hg- spiked

samples were run with 50 ppm Hg+ 2 background. Linear I
recovery curves were obtained with 45% corrected recovery

from the sediment and 90% corrected recovery from the water.

Blanks gave a background of about 50ng- (again because of

reagent contamination). The low recoveries were probably

due to the use of a r'iechnical shaker rigged for the extract-

ions rather than shaking by hand. Despite the low recover-

ies, they were linear and the machine reduced time of analy-

sis from eight hours for 10 samples to five hours.

(10) Extraction Run #9

In an attempt to increaae recovery a larger amount

of concentrated HC1 was added to samples of this run; this I
would increase chlorination of the Me-Hg, breaking its bonds

with the thiol groups present in the sediment and thus in-

crease the amount partitioned in the benzene layer of the

extraction. Control sediment at 0.0 and 0.5 i.g Me-Hg spikes

gave lower corrected recovery of 34.1% with 53 mig blank value.

The low recoveries (again in 50 ppm Ug+ 2 pollutant background:'

was thought to be caused by ineffective shaking.

(11) Analysis Rup #2

Two recovecies were ran with three sediment/water samples

of Aquarium II (Hg* 2 pollutant 49-day ru:; at room temperature,

Tio aeration) No blanks were run as several p.revious rans
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average about 53 ng. Corrected recoveries gave 64.3%.

Back calculations on the Aquarium II samples gave 368,

310, and 346 mg/g. The average production in Aquarium

II was thus 3 4 1 mg Me-Hg/g sediment.

(12) Analysis Run #3

Recoveries and samples from Aquariums I, II, and III

• were run through extraction-MAS analysis as above with

blanks at the normal level. Recovery was 85.8%, possibly

increased by the use of 1.5% cysteine HCl solution rather

than the normal 1,0%. The results of the analysis in

production of Me-Hg were:

Sample #1 Aquarium I 724 ngig
2 Aquarium I 588 ng/g
3 AXquarium II 38.5 ng/g
4 'kquarium II 248 ng/g
5 Aquarium III 180 ng/g
6 Aquarium III 160 ng/g
7 Aquarium III 110 ng/g

The samples in Aquarium II were taken through the

*decaying body of a larvae, averaging 143 ng/g. Aquarium I

averaged 656 mg/g; Aquarium III averaged 150 mg/g.

(13) Extraction Run #10 - Analysis Run #4

These runs were attempts to verify linear recoveries

by the method and to check the previous analyses of Aquarium

I, II, and III. It was unsuccessful because the large number

- of samples, 22 not counting calibration standards, prolonged

the analysis until an unknown factor of contamination ruined

any possibility of obtaining meaningful results.
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kJ-4) L-xtraction Run #11

It was now desirable to confirm linear recoveries

from various pollutant backgrounds. This run confirmed

linear recovery of Me-Hg from 100 ppm Hg+ 2 background.

'he graph depicts the excellent results.
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(15) Extraction Run #12

A linear recovery curve for phenyl-Hg+ background

was attempted and not obtained. The reason for this is

unknown, but it could be that the solubility of the aryl

ring in benzene might overcome the aqueous solubility of

the inorganic end of the molecule, thereby allowing some

of the pollutant to be pulled through to partitioning

in the benzene layer of the first extraction. This

would become significant at high phenyl-Hg+ levels, support-

ing a need for spiking recoveries with approximate levels

of pollutant (if known) as well as Me-Hg. The longer gas

chromatography method, which is merely an extension to

ienzene partitioning of the acidified cysteine layer, may

"filtcr out" this effect of pollutant level, but phcnyl-

jig is analyzed by GC. If the samples from this run are

.Averaged within recovery spike levels, linearity is

•btained, but with very high blanks. Contamination may

have been a factor and it was felt that, although thi3

run could give some doubt as to the method when applied

to phenyl-Hg backgrounds, the runs on the aquariums

polluted with phenyl-Hg were not invalidated. To avoid

any possibility, inorganic Hg was used as the sole pollutant

for all remaining runs.

Also at this time the pH's of the three subject

aquariums were measured and found to be for
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Aquarium I pH 5.1;
Aquari,;f: 1I -pH v 5.2;
Aquarium 111 #H - 5.5.

To cry Larger than one gram sediment samples for pro-

duction or Me-Hg, small aquariums were set up with 30-40 9 c-

Control sedtment polluted to 100 ppm Hg-t-. These runs wer-

laier terminated because evaporation precipitated the HgCl12

on the sides.
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(io) Extraction Run #13 - Analysis Run #5

In preparation for water analysis for Me-Hg in

Aquarium I1, a linear recovery was obtained from water

samples:

Z,50 fi 170aorams Me-14 ,-emcovered
r ~ipete rac'or

wdA blank wr-re~dion

250-

150 t-c--ey

fýCVVL(1\1Y OF
FROM WATER

2 6 FE B 74?

50 o00 150 Z00 250 3o0

~r&Vlb Te-Ij added

Three samples of Aquarium II water were then run. Me-H,,

content was lower than the blank recovery. The signi-

f ance cf this is .indicated in the fDiscussion.
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(17) Extraction Run #14

After stirring the water in Aquarium I1, sediment

samples, with no water taken from above it, were run

through the extraction-analysis procedure for Me-Hg. No

Me-Hg was found. The significance of this is indicated in

The Discussion and the next work was orientated toward

confirming a theory of Me-Hg binding that at this time

seemed possible.

(18) Extraction Run #15

Water/sediment analysis for 14e-Hg in Aquarium II was

performed confirming its content is 320 mg/g.

119) Analysis Run #6

The 30-40 g aquariums were analyzed for Me--Hg at the

.- week point, with no indication of methylation. These

ivns were terminated as stated before.

In order to carry out the goal of investigating

-actors of methylation, now that methylation (in large

ýqvariums) was confirmed, these runs were set up with

approximately 5 ng of Rocky Gorge sediment:
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M1ODERATE FOLLUTION --ZOp 14e H"

K. ONTROL ,.J TKEf OPHIRCATION, O\,,- E6-- N

FACTOR5 AFFECTING CONVUR0g\i,
CoNTROL (,H0LAIION euTto-41-GATON oX.6.E N

WWF• WWF/(- 5I, (_oen-

HEAVY POLLUTION -.-20O0 . 1

The chelate NTA was added'doubly-molar re the Hg+ 2 molar

'oncentration. The eutrophication runs were aquariums spiked

with artifical pollution (NO3 - and P04-3). Oxygen content

was increased in the depicted aquariums by aeration. It was

noted thdt visible life was killed by both levels of Hg-tI

pollution. but beqan proliterat.invi in three weeks.

. .. ... .....
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(20) Analysis Run #7 - Ultraviolet Spectrophotometric

Detection of the Hg-NTA chelate.

After the method of Rollins 9 3 ' solutions of Hg~ 2

with and Vithout the chloride anion, solutions of NTA,

and a solution equimolar in Hg+ 2 and NTA were made up.

On a Beckman DO-G LIV spectrophotometer the solutions

were run over the 400-200 m4 region, and the spectra conk-

pared. A shift in the absorption peaks by chelation could

not be detected foi two reasons: (1) the characteristic

absorption peak at 25371 (253.7 mp) was so strong as to

be off-scale for both Hg+ 2 and Hg-NTA solutions and the

aliquoting/dilution method introduced uncertainties in

actual concentration when attempts were made to lower the

absorption peak. (2) the cuvettes began abosrbing at the

200 mp end of the region.

This experiment did not disprove the formation of thu *

Hg-NTA chelate; it just indicated that another inethod of

detection should be employed, for which there was not time.

It was found, au a side point, that the 2537R peak was

much attenuated (enough to be on scale) by formation of

the chloride complex of Hg+ 2. Attempts at confirming

the Me-Hg cysteine binding (which is known) by the same

method were unsuccessful for the. same reasons given above.



(21) Ana¾l 1is Run #8
611

This .ý4s a total-Hg analysis of tbie gradient in

Aquarium I!, by the normal MAS-AA procedure of acid-

oxidation of samples (see schematic at beginning of Experi-

mental :Srfc
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(22) Analysis Run #9 4

This was a Me-Ug analysis .of the gradient of pro-

duction in Aquarium 1I by the extraction-analysis method.

The results were partially indeterminant because of con-

tamination but it was found that most of the Me-Hg was

bound to the surface of the sediment. The significance

of this is discussed in the sumnmary.

•/ , PRIODCTION ANALYZED __- I

AQL'APIUN I1
A q LA R U I
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(23) Extraction Run 16

This was another investigation of pollutant-back-

ground effect on thi,3 Me-Hg analytical method. Varying

concentrations of Ho+ 2 was placed in the Me-Hg recovery

samples. .bnconclusiloe results were obtained because

of contamination by the H2$04 stock acid (a new bottle

had been opened).

Lxtraction by benzene of Aquarium II sediment was

performed for Me-Hg detection and identification by the

method of thin-layer chromatography . The attempt was

unsuccessful because of lack of appropriate indicator

reagent.

(24) Analysis Run #10

Samples of the new aquariums (set up four weeks

tefore to investigate the factors ot pollution level,

chelation, entrophication, and oxygen content) were treated

by the extraction-partitioning method for gas chromatography

(refetence has already been made) and taken to the laboratory

of L. Kamps of the Pesticide Division of the Food and Drug

Administration in Washington, D.C. No Me-Hg was detected

because of failure to acidify ;he cysteine layer in the

partitioning with the final benzene layer.

(25) Analysis Run #11

A duplicate of #10, the results of this analysis showed

that recoveries averaged 71% but any Me-Hg production in the

aquariums was masKed by inteerference i6um th y dih agent
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used in the last step. Me-Hg production would have had to

have been more than 50 ng/g before the peak could have been

seen.

(26) Analysis Run #12

In this the final analysis, an attempt at confirming

the 341 ng/g Me-Hg production of Aquarium IT sediment was

made by the gas chrowatography method.

Interferences were still present but Me-Hg from Aquariln

II was identified at a level of about 30-40 ng /g, a factor

of 1/10 -he level found by the MAS-AA procedure used through-

out the project.

TM-
.M
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VT. DISCUSSION

The experimental details of the project have been pre-

sented with explanations behind each individual e4periment

incorporated into the presentation. A discussion of the

significance of these resitlts will now be made.

"he primary goal of research experience has, of course,

been obtained. The goals of the project itself were to set-

up a research project to investigate some of the factors i.r-

volved in the conversion of mercury pollutants to toxic

methylmercury by micro-organisms in marine sediments.

Research resulted in the definition of the two primary

pro.lems, modeling and analysis, and a proposal in solving

them in an effort to carry out the goal of the project.

A successful modeling technique was then developed,

after restrictions in design were found desirable. A j
auccessful analytical technique, which had not been applied

as such to biological samples, was developed and successfully '

used.

These two solutions were then combined in an investigation j
of the conversion factors of:_

(1) pollutant type and level
(2) conversion time
(3) movement of water over the sediment

(removal of Me-Hg produced)
(4) chelation
(5) eutrophication
(6) oxygen cohtent of the water above the sediment

-..-



It was found that the combination was safely applicable,

in factor (1), to H•+ 2 pollution up to even the high levels

found in polluted sediments.

It was found that, in factor (2), conversion was unde-

tectable in less than two weeks but quantitative after six

weeks, occuring less rapidly in phenyl-Hg+ polluted sedi-

ment. This conclusion is limited, of coarse, to the single

aquarium setup in our laboratories with a single sediment

type at a single pollutant level.

It was found that, re factor (3), Me-Hig produced by a

polluted sediment was, in this case, loosely bound so that

".t-irring the water in the aquarium resulted in release of

Me-Hg complexes from the sediment and dispersion into thne

_,ater above the sediment. This could make Me-Hg more edbily

_.vaj.lable to fish. This conclusion is based on the results

c.f experiments 16, 17, 18, 22, and 23. Howevur, the Hg+ 2

is apparently more tightly bound (indicated during model-

.n5 *:xperiments by fish dying even after flushing the

aquariums three times with water).

The results of investigation of the factors(4) , (5)

and (6) were inconclusive foL reasons given in the Experi-

mental. Me-Hg was definitely identified, though, at a sig-

nificant level over Control sediment as a result of mathe-

matical error, sampling (a single sample was analyzed in

experiment (26)), or in the procedure that was developed

in our laberaturies (MAS-AA, i.e. the extraction-analysis

method depict+I c;t tht beyifuinu tr 7he Lxperiment and

useci throughout the project)
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The literature research has shown (in sections I, II, an

I11) that long-term mercury pollution results primarily from

the solw conversion of large Hg+ 2 deposits to toxic methyl,-

mercury by methanogenic micro-organisms found largely in

marine wediments. An investigation into the biochemical

reactions has shown that many pathways of conversion are

possible under varying environmental conditions. Once

zomd of the conditions were known, !-h, project was definel

and carried through •o experimental results, some of whxch

are significant to other researchers in the field and some

-f which are significant only in the training of a potential

graduate student and in the spreading of knowledge of the

investigation to interested persons at the Academy. Possibly

the most significant result regarding this last fact is that

our laboratories now have a method of merpury analysis, with

the required special reagents, that might have not beer, avail-

able as soon if the project had not been carried out. The

collection of knowledge alone gleaned from the research hae

undoubtedly benefited the Academy and the investigator..1!
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VIZ. SUMMARY

1. A survey of the literature concerning mercury pollution

has been made.

2. Factors involved in mercury poisoning have been presert,,

ed and discussed.

3. Discussion of the methods involved in analysis for mer-

cury has been presented with consideration of some of

the problmes.

4. A research plan which was later modified was presented,

5. The setup of models which permit monitoring the pro-

duction of methylmercury by microorganisms present,

in ;,ediments has been described.

6. The development of a simple and rapid analytical method

for mercury with specifity for alkyl mercury compound

has been carried out.

7. The effect of selected factors on the production of

methylmercruy was studied. These factors are (1) con-

centration of pollutant; (2) time of conversion; (3) re-

moval of loosely bound methylmercury by water notion;

(4) presence of chelating aget&, (Dj eutrophication

(6), and (6) oxygen-content.

8. A bibliography with 157 references has been complied.
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